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With the rapid development in science and technology as well as intensive 
competition in marketing, little enterprise can escape threaten from which their 
rivals’ acknowledge of high-technology, particularly in the effect-oriented media and 
advertising field. From century 21st, outdoor advertising in China’s first-tier cities 
have expanded to exceed while the second and third tier cities have developed into 
monopolization pattern leaded by the minority companies equipped with innovation, 
professional services and well-capital, which would be the most potential and fast 
growing outdoor media market shares. As a result, some enterprises have transferred 
their strategies to the second and third tier cities for seeking a considerably sufficient 
need of market. 
Obviously, exploring and developing the outdoor advertising market in second 
and third tier cities is one effective strategy which would be adaptive to the changing 
and competitive market. Besides that, combination in science and technology would 
enrich the forms and functions of outdoor advertisings in order to meet the need of 
enterprise innovation in the knowledge economy time, and make breakthrough and 
innovation out of traditional ideas. In China, remarkably, Tom Outdoor Media Group 
is walking in the forefront of the advertising field in research and development of 
science and technology innovation.  
• This paper is based on the 4R theory in Principles of Marketing and Sales, 
takes survey research method, qualitative and quantitative analysis and system 
analysis, combined with the environment, policies, development of the industry status, 
challenge and opportunity in the second and third outdoor media market, focuses on 
the research development and innovation strategies for TOM Outdoor Media 
involving Tom’s research and develop in new technologies and projects. In the 
research of the new technique in outdoor advertising, Tom Outdoor Media keeps up 
with the “three net alliance” trend, strives to apply various high-tech technologies and 
devotes to improve its quality among outdoor media. It not only explores innovative 
and high-level media forms which offer insight into spiritual and psychological needs 
by satisfying audiences in appreciation, entertainment, self-realization in contents, but 
also seeks the effective, convenient, economical and easy media forms for people to 














humanized media to meet audiences’ personalized pursuing of market and various 
aesthetic needs. It firmly occupies its top rank in outdoor advertising market of second 
and third tier cities.   
In this sense, this paper deeply focuses on the analysis into the new products and 
projects of Tom Outdoor Media, combines external policies and environment of 
outdoor advertising market in second and third tier cities.  These might be references 
to all the advertising companies and culture companies in China that how to utilize 
regulatory mechanism in such kind of market, fully integrate available resources 
internally and externally, or improve innovation ability of products and technologies. 
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